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iemitted to the Lord Ordinary t, proceed aeeordingly; and found Aexander No. 289.
Scoular liable in the expense of extracting the decreet."

Act. R. Dundar. Alt. L'ckhart. Clerk, kI4rpatricL.

Fac . No. 108.p. 193.

1758. January 10. CRAGIE, Petitioner.

A factor loco tutoris applied to the Court, for directions and authority in making No. 290.
certain purchases of land. The Lords remitted to the Ordinary to enquire into
the facts set forth in the petitioi, and afterwards, 'upon report, authorised the fac.
tor to make these purchases.

Sel. Dec. Fac. Coll.

* This case is No. 179. p. 7455. voce JupisticTiom.

1758. August 2.
CHILI)REN of DUNCAN FISHER against Their TuTors and CURATORS.

No. 291.
Duncan Fisher executed a nomination of tutors and curators to his children in Quorum of

the following terms: "I do nominate and appoint James Eisher, my father, Marga- tutors and
ret Macneil, my spouse, during the widowity of the said Maxgaret Macneil, allen.. curatora.

arly; and failing them by death, Donald Macneilof Collonsay, Angus and Alex-
ander Macneils, James Campbell, writer, James Campbell of Oib, James Campbell
of Raschilly, any two of them being a quorum, curators and tutors to Angus,
James, and Barbara Fishers, my children, &c. with full power to themi, -or their
said quorum, to manage my said children their persons and estate," &c.

Duncan Fisher having died, and also James Fisher, who, with the wife, was
named tutor in the first place, a question occurred, ehe, by the death.of
James, the first nomination was vacated, so as to make place for the second nomi-
nation? or, Whether, on the other hand, the wife was entitled, under the first
nomination, to -act alone ?

" The Lords found, That the first nomnisation of tutors and curators has not
failed by the death of James Fisher."

Reporter, Colston.
Fac. Coll. No. 131. P. g43.

1'739. February 16. SCoTs againSt ELIZAbETI ScoT.
No. 292.

A gentleman, by a deed executed some time before his death, nominated and Whether the

appointed his relict, her father, and her two brothers, and another gentleman, to h tor o
89 H 2.
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